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Par1 I: Getting To Know Your Hydrofoil 

Prehm1nary Training 11 lh•s 1s your t1rs1 e11:peoence controthng a hydro10tt you may want 10 sn baek and watch a 

oemonslratton Heres now 

Wnen you have your computer up and runmng (see your Command Summary CarG !or oetailsJ. you will be presented wllh a 

selecoon ot assignments Each assignmem 1s a m1ss10n taking you 10 various sensitive parts ot the wono Tnese are 
described in dela1I 1n Part II ot this Handbook To watch !he demonstra11on select Mission O trom 1ne 11s1 of nine As you 

wa1cn 1ake no1e ol lhe 1WO ·view modes· f Bridge and Operations Map) and 1ne lea1ures you can conirol from eacn You may 

wan! 10 read Pan Ill ol 1h1s Manual as you watch !he demonstrauon 

When you !eel you are ready to undertake a real mission. press Shih -0 to quit me demonstratton and lhen seleo anolt'ler one 

We sugges1 you start w1lh one ot 1he early m1ss1ons before anemphng the more aovanced ones 

Part II : Assignments 

Once you have 1ece1vecl basic nydrofotl 1ra1n1ng, you will be 1n a posmon to undertake tne lonow1ng ass1gnmen1s as oan ol the 

TAG 1ask lorce Qt lhese e1ghl assignments tne hrst two are part al your advanced 1ta1n1ng ano prov1oe you w1tn srmulatecl 

combat experience We strongly recommend tnat you gain proficiency m me ltrs1 two assignments betore you proceed 10 1he 

more advanced missions 
Al the end ol each ass1gnmen1 you will receive a score and a rank based on your performance dunng !he m1sst0n Scores are 

calculated on lhe oasis ol hve !actors. as oescnbed below Nole Iha! 1ne actual values will vary lrom m1sston 10 mission. 

because 011ne d1fleren1 ob1ea1ves ol each one For examp1e m !he hrsl assignment I Bartle Tra1nmg) speed and deslruc11on 

are the mos11mponant !actors while survwal is no1 By con1ras1 1n the lounh m1ss1on IA Bener Pan of Valor} , suMval is mosl 

1moortan1 whlle desuucuon ol enemies 1s relall\lely unimportant 

SCORES 
1 . Main Objective Full pomts are awarded 11 rne mission is successtuUy comple1ed. no po1n1s 1l 1ne main obJecuve was nol 

accomphshed 
Range 1000 5000 points 

2. Enemies Destroyed Points are awarded IOI each enemy des1royed 

Range 50 500 po1n1s 

3 . Enemtes Damaged Pomts are awarded tor each enemy hit bul not destroyed 

Range 25 - 250 ponts 

4 . Time Remaining Points tor ume rema1mng are awarded only when lhe m1SSIOrl 1s successfully completed t>elOJe time 

runs out Po1n1s are !or each minute ol time rema1rnng 

Range 1 • 4 pointS1m1nute 

5. survival Bonus Survival po1n1s are awarded when the m1SS10n 1s successfully completed or when 11me runs out. 
assuming you haven't been blown out of the wa1er by !he enemy Pomts are awarded tor eacn of tne twelve secuons of the 

ship thal are capab4e ot susta1nmg damage (six for the hull and six for the systems) Full pomls are awarded tor undamaged 

sectK>ns. half lor shgh1 damage (yellow on the damage display). and no pomts tor heavy damage (red on the damage d1sp'3y) 

Range 20 - 200 

-------I r:===-
RANKS 

Ranks are based on points earned With different scales for each m1ss1on. dependmg on 1he1r relauve d1tf1culty For example. 
because lhe lra1rnng Eixerc1se IS the easies! Of all the m1551ons. you can only advance to Lieutenant, 00 maner hOW high your 
score More d1tt1CU1t m1ss1ons. such as the Search For Terronsts allow you 10 achieve the rank of Cap1a1n. while the most 
d1tt1cult ones such as the Supply Convoy, allow you to reach !he lop rank of Admiral In any case. 10 achieve the top rank 1n an 
assignment you must accomplish the main obtecfive 

The ranks are as tonows Deck Mopper Ensign. L1eu1enant Commander Captain Commooore. Rear Admiral. Adm1MI 

THE MISSIONS 

1. Battle Training 

Ten enemy ships wlll be miroduced 10 your 1rain1ng area 011 Key Wes1 one at a 11me These vessels will range tram simple 

patrol boats all the way to the power1ul Nanuchka II missile coivenes This exercise is designed to lam1har1se you with lhe 
PHM and 11s weapon systems 

Objecti ve: Sink all simulated enemy ships 

Rank Attainable: L1eu1enant 

Enemy Vessels: Pauol Boat . OSA 1. Nanuchka II 
Strategy Tips· This is a good learning ass1gnmen1 Use your gun on the pa1ro1 boals and save your missiles !or the b199er 
ships 

2. Graduation Exercise 

In 1h1s exercise all the enemy vessels you encountered 1n !he hrst ass19nmen1 will be coming al you al once doing 1he1r bPsl to 
blow you oul ol the water S1nk1ng all the enemy vessels as quickly as possible 1s more important than surviving undamaged 

Objective: Sink all simulated enemy ships 
Rank A ttalnable: L1eutenan1 

Enemy Vessels: Pa1rol Boat. OSA I, Nanuchka II 
Strategy Tips: Get moving nght away. you're a s1mng duck 1t you don't Use your missiles on 1he more d1stan1 ships and 

your gun on !he closer ones Watch your radar for last -moving dots approachir'Q your ship These are enemy m1ss1les Use 
chatt 10 deflect them (see Pan Ill ol your Manual for ms1ruc11ons on using chaff) 

3. Terrorist Attack 

Approximately eight hours ago. terrorists anacked a seaside reson. killing dozens ol vacauoners and wounding hundreds The 
1erronsts were seen llee1n9 west 1n vanous patrol craft W11nesses estimate seven to ten vessels of varying types. some 

suspected 10 be OSA I m1ss1te boa1s. 01hers small patrol vessels Your m1ss1on 1s to seek and 1ntercep1 these vessels and smk 

them 

Be advised 1ha1 1n1ervent10n1s1 lorces from neatby countries may anempt to aid the terrorists as !hey try to escape 10 their base 

Be particularly alert tor enemy ships heading southwest out of Synan waters The 1error1st base 1s suspecied 10 be somewhere 

on Cyprus. but the terrorists spin oM mlo at least lour separa1e groups when llee1ng An Israeli Flagstaff II wllh Gabnel missiles 
has been made available 



Ob~l1~e: Sink all 1err011s1 vessels 

Rank Attamsble: Commander 

Enemy Vessels : Pa1tol Boals OSA I OSA II. Zhuk 

Strat~y Tips: The 1enons1 vessels are to 1he wesl ot your staning pos1t1on anc -ov·~ raooly nonri Try 10 CIA them ott 

while avoiding (or des1roy1ng) lheu allles coming in from 1he nonheast Save your m SSJleS 10r 1ne OSA class snips 

4. A Bener Part of Valor 
War 1s orew1ng 1n South America Your PHM 1s needed lhere as soon as poss1tME ::ro-. yo ... r oase al Key West. you will need 

10 naviga1e me dangerous Yucatan S1ra11s berween MextCO and Cuba in order 10 reac., soulT'e•n wa1ers To acx::omphsh your 

ob1ect1ve tn !his assignmem. you need only get the PHM 10 the southern eoge ot 1ne map Loo11; ou1 tor enemy vessels who wlll 

be 1ry1ng 10 slop you Use your SeaSprne hehcopler to screen your PHM and helD you avo1;:: me enemy or 10 help you seek 

out and des1roy them 

Ob1ectwe: Escape wllh your nydroto11 ott 1ne soum eoge ol the mao wnn as lmle carnage as ooss1e>'e 

Rank Attainable: Commanoer 

Enemy Vessels: Komar and Assad missile boa1s 

Strat~y Tips: Keep moving at lull soeed Engage enemtes at extreme range wrrr yov m1ss11es rt 1ney are 1n your path 

5. Search tor Terronsts 

Two missile corvenes have unsuc.cesslully anacked an Amencan base ott tne SOJ':"lem coa.s· ol Sici1y A Sparvtero hyaroletl 

(armea with Exoce1 m1ss1les1 and an AB 212 hehcop1er are available 10 nelp nun: l'f'e'TI oowr Tne mission 001eciwe as to Sink 
t>olh anackers (who wlll be fleeing soutn 10 a tnendty oon) belore 1ney escape T"le1 are rrc.Jgnt 10 oe llee1ng toward Tr1ooh 

and canoe d1sungu1sned from s1m1lar vesels by 1ne1r course Although a variery o' e"lemy s'11ps will be pairolhng alOng a line 

nonh ol Tupoli remember 1na1 me fleeing ships are your main ot>1ect1ve 

Ob1ect1ve: S1nK the rwo fleeing Nanuchka II Class ships 

Rank Attamab~: Captain 

Enemy Vessels: OSA I OSA II Nanuchka 11 

Strategy Tips: Try to avo1a the orner ships on your way 10 your ob1ect•ve one rwo snios :1ee1ng soutn 1oge1her) Save your 

missiles tor them 

6. Supply Convoy 
A Sou1h American country has been taken over by a dictator who has succeeoeo 1r turr "'Q tl'le Caribbean into a war zone 

Your m1ssK>n tS 10 escon a special h19h·speed cargo ship carrying medical SUOO'>eS and 1000 to a group of refugees The 
dK:tator's fOl'ces cons1s1 of two varieues of a conven1ble Vosper · Thornycroh stuo mat conies wrtn ermer two m1ss11es and a small 

caliber gun or 1us1 a 76mm cannon Identical 10 your own 

Objective: Get your convoy ship to the southern pan of the eastern edge of !!'le mao 
Rank ANamab~: Admiral 

Enemy Vessels: Vosper·Thomycrol'112111 class 

Strategy Tips: Conserve tuel oy keeDtng your engrne sen1ng at 2 or less as muc:r as oossrt>le sonnt1ng anead al high speed 
only when you spot enemies OI' when you tall behind your convoy ship Keep tne convoy rriov1ng at full soeed 1oward the souttl 

one third of lhe eas1 edge of the map. ano use your hehcopters 10 spo1 anacke!'!i oetore mey can get Close Keep ,your hydrofoil 

berween the anackers and your convoy ship 

----•~ 
7. Surveillance Mission 

II is suspected that m1h1ary equ1pmen1 1s betng smuggled 10 rne dictator tnrough an outwardly neuual South Amencan country 

A cargo sh+p has been pho1ograoheo loading up w1tn tanks and a1rcrah pans in me Ballic. ano 1s beheved to be approaching 

Nicaragua Seven ships of similar construcuon carrying farm machinery ana bu11d1ng suppt1es are atso entenng rhe area 10 

provide cover for 1he arms ship Your m1ss1on 1s to hnd all eight ships and photograoh them at dose range so 1he1r Identities 

can be estabhshed and compared with thal ot the susoected arms ship Photograpny is accomplished automat1cally by 

aoproach1ng 10 wnn1n 1500 feet ol 1he ship and 1ra1rnng your bmoculars on 11 (by cnoos1ng 11asa1argel). Be careful not to smk 
them' S1nk1ng one ot 1hese vessels wtll result in an 1nrernat1ona11nc1den1 and w1l11mmed1ately end the mission 1n failure Use 

your rwo Seahawk heltcop1ers 10 scout out tne cargo snips Some of the dlCtalor's forces are beheved to oe 1n 1h1s area so 1ry 

to tden11ty any ships you l1nd al as long a range as ooss1ble Watch your luel usage1 

Objective: Find and pnotograph au eign1 cargo vessels 1n lhe Carnbean w11houl sinking any 

Rank Attamable: Rear Admual 

Enemy Vessels: Cargo ships. OSA II m1ss1\e ooats 

Strategy Tips: The cargo ships move slowly bu! 1ney are scanered all over the sea ano will even1ually reach sale oon 

Move tasl and use your hehcopters to l ino 1nem as soon as oossible 

8. JIHAD 
Your m1sst0n 1s 10 escon a supply ship out al the Persian Gull The only comphcauon a war I!: going on and 1nnoc:en1 ships 

are oerng f1reo upon w1thout·warn1ng. The suooly ship 1s trying 10 evacuate wes1ern workers from lhe war zone bul the cao1a1n 

is too lnghteneo to try to escape through the maelsuom ol warnng 1ac11ons lha1 flll lhe Gull You will need 10 make your way 
through the S1ra11s ol Hormuz to Kuwan wnere you wdl rendezvous wllh the supp1y ship The supply 

ship will respond to your comrols 1n the same way as an aux1hary hehcopter (see Part Ill of your Manuatl 

Try to avoid conflict 11 ooss1ble. Enemies are less 11kety 10 anack ti you are peaceful However •I you rake nos!lle action or 11 

you get too close. they wrll oass !he word to 1he1r 1tee1 to anack The supply ship will be a temo11ng target for them at all !Imes 

so guard II well In any case. rememoer that your pnmary m1ss1on is ro get the supply ship out safely- damage 10 your 

hydro101l 1s 1mponan1 only insofar as 11 compromises lhal mission Use your rwo Seahawk helicopters ro provtde you w11h 

cn11cal 1nlormat1on on ship movements Walch out for lhe ongoing ban1es - 11 you get 100 close you w1U be presumed hosute 

and hred upon Watch your fuel and llme hm1P 

Objective: Escon !he supply ship safely into !he Indian Ocean 

Rank Attainable: Admiral 

Enemy Vessels: OSA I and OSA II m1s5'le corvenes 

Strategy Tips: You're on your own tor rh1s one 



Par1 111 : Hydrofoil Operation 

INTRODUCTION 
The hydrofoil is an all-weather, high-speed, compact weapons system. making 11 Ideal for strike patrol and surveillance 
m1ss1ons Because ol 1ts fully submerged toils (see Pan IV tor technical details) . the hydrofoil 1s capab+e of sustained h1gh
speed runs across heavy seas. with a maneuverability unmatched by any other sea-going vessel In add111on. the hydrololl 
carries an arsenal consisting of a 76mm gun. m1ssdes (Gabnel , Exoce1, or Harpoon. depending on conhgurallon) . and chaff !or 

radar dellec11on 

As hydrolo1I commander. you can sw11ch between the view from the hydrofoil's bndge and a top-down view ol the operations 
map Each uses its own set of keyboard and 1oys11ck controls Specific opera11ng 1nstruc11ons are given 1n the Command 

Summary Card included in your 1nforma11on packet 

THE VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 
Reier to Figure 1 . below The top hatf of the screen shows the view from the bridge Inset at !he top of lhe screen shows a 

dose-up view lhrough btnocu1ars 

Aim Corrector 
Log ht 

Weapons 

Indicator 

Figure 1: Bridge View 
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View 

Aiming 
Cursor 

Radar 

Damage 
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Gryocompass 

nme 
Compress10n 
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The lower halt ol lhe screen shows the nyarolo1l's 1nstrumen1s These are descnbed as follows 

Gyrocompass - Indicates nydrofo1fs current beanng: nonn ts straight up 
RPM - lno1cates engine speed. 

Speed - Indicates hydrolo1rs speed m knots fnauucal mites per hour) 

Radar - Shows all crah w11h1n hyarofo1rs radar range 
Weapons Status - lndica1es wn.ch weaoons are currently acuve and 1he numoer of rounos rema1n1ng 
Fuel - lnchcates the amount al fuel remaining 
Warning Indicators - Red warning u'lchca1ors show a po1ent1a1 problem 

Depth 1nd1ca1es danger of running agrouno Deolh warning flashes to 1nd1ca1e that 1r-e nyorololl is potnteo '.:iward lar.d 
An automatic avoidance system keeps the hyorolod !ram runmng aground 1us1 turn the sr10 away tram aro to s:oo 1t1e 

warning 
Lock · One or more enemy m1ss1tes are locked onto your hydrofo11 This means 1na1 1ne enemy have t reo c • are aoout to 

l1re1 missiles a1 you 
Damage - The damage 1nd1cators snow wn1ch pans al the nydroto11 have susta1neo hgnt or neavy aarrage See :etadeo 

discussion below 
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OPERATIONS MAP 
You can switch from the view lrom the bridge 10 a map ol 1he surrounding area (see Figure 2) The map 

Helicopter 1 

Figure 2: Opera.lions Map 

shows !he en1ue area ol operations lor the current ass1gnmen1 It shows all !he maier land masses_ rhe 

Convoy 

Hydrofoil 

Helicopter 2 

borders of the as~nment area rhe current locauon ol the hydrofoil the loca11ons of all 1he lnerldly forces and the 1oca11ons ol 
all enemy forces thal are wnhin radar range The hydrololl 1s shown m white together wllh its radar range In addition. the 
operauons map snows the locations of your hehcopters 111 applicable see t>elOw) Control of such hehcop1ers or an esconed 
convoy 15 ma1n1a1ned tram ll'le Operations Map See your Command Summary Cara for details 

--------------------<•t:::=~ 
WEAPONS AND DEFENSES 
Your hydrofoil is equipped with !he very latest 1n otfens1ve and tad1cal weaponry The following mformahon is a general 
descnpt1on of each of the weapons and defense systems Spec1hc operaung 1nstruC11ons can be found 1n the Command 
Summary Card 

76mm Cannon 
The Oto·Melara 76mm au1omahc water-<:ooled cannon •S widely used by navies throughout the world lls hre rate of 90 rounds 
per minute makes 11 effective even against aircraft and m1sStles. while its range of almost ten miles makes 11 effective against 
small ships Note, however, that because of the time needed for a shell to travel to its target , the Oto·Melara's effec11ve range 
against movirig targets 1s approximately six miles. Thus. even though your tire control radar (see below) allows you to lock on 
to a target. you will need to ·1ead~ your cannon ahead of mov1ng targets lunher than one or two miles away The further the 
moving target. and the laster 11 moves, the more you will need 10 lead your cannon, and the greater the likelihood of error For 
best results. use lhe "aim corrector hghts" around the binocular view 10 adiusr your aim (see Aiming and Firing Weapons. 
below). and •walk the shells· in toward the target 

Chaff Rockets 
The Mark 34 Chaffroc system on your hydrolo1I allows you to lue exploding rockets hlled with aluminum lml rchatf") into the air 
When they explode. the rockets disperse their chaff into the air anract1ng the enemy missiles and dellec11ng them from your 
ship Because the enemy missiles will lend to follow the chaff as your hydrofod moves away. your bes! strategy 1s 10 hre the 
chaff when you are iravetltng at right angles to the oncoming missile T1m1ng is also 1mponan1 II you hre too early, the missiles 
wdl lock back onto you when the chaff disperses II you l ire too late. the missiles will not have time 10 be deflected to the chaff 
before their prox1m1ty warheads explode Chatt 1s best hred when the enemy missile 1s about a mile away 

Harpoon Missiles 
The Harpoon m1ss1les are your most accurate and most polent weapons They wdl hi! the.r targel 90 per cent of the 11me and 
wll1 des1roy most small ships with a single hit Because your radar ts likely 10 be more accurate over greater d1s1ances than the 
enemy's. you can destroy an enemy vessel by hnng a 
Harpoon al your maximum (40 mile) s1gh11ng range even before the enemy has a chance to launch aga1'lsl you 

Gabriel Missiles (lsraeh hydrolo1ts only) 
This missile has a shoner range 1han the Harpoon missiles (see alJove), but their guidance systems are repuled to be shghtly 
more accurate than !hose ol the Harpoons In add111on, rhey carry a 400 pound high explosive warhead Use the Gabnels 
against ships beyond gun range 

Exocet Missiles (ltahan hydrolo1ls only) 
A French missile, used effectively by Argenttna 1n the Falldands war The Exocet 1s very similar 1n effec'I to the Harpoon m1sslle 
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Radar 
Your radar sys1em s range 1s generally 40 mlles although 11 ts grea1er from tne lron1 or !he back of the nydrofoil You can take 

advantage ot this oy turning lhe hydrofoil 1owards the target Your hydrofort is represen1eo by a flashing · b11p· 1n the center ol 

lhe display II the bt1p is not Hashing. another vessel must be very dose 10 you 

Auxil iary Craft 
Some assignments 1nvotve the use al search hellCOoters In such cases hehcopters are conuolled from the Operations Map 
(see above) The same apphes to convoy snips. where apphcable 

DAMAGE 
Your hyorolo1l 1s capable ol opera11ng even 11 n sustains damage The lotlowmg oullines the dtfteren1 kinds of damage and the 
eHect each nas on lhe hydrolo1l's operation Reier to Figure 3. below 

Clilt ul/0< b<M 
wlndlWnlu. 

?hmlu · - Ctu0a 

1.,... ~ ~ 1.dl\>k 

1.n ~ 
Coarwtait11: s~ 

Figure 3: Damage Indicator 

Hull Damage 
The hydrolo11's hull is separated 1n10 s1.x watemght comoanmems Lignt damage tshown 1n yellow on 1he damage indicator 

see Figure 3. above1 fo any or all of the sot compartments does not atfect the ship. but serves as a warning tnat conunued hits 

will cause neavy damage Heavy damage /shown 1n red on damage indicator} to a cnucal number of compartments can smk 

your hyorol0tl This a111ca1 number vanes among rhe different hydrofoils as tallows lhe PHM can sustain heavy damage to 

lour compartments belore sinking 1he Israeli Flags1aff II wilt sink after heavy damage 10 cnree companments while the ltahan 

Sparvtero. the smallest ol the lhree. 
wlll sink after heavy damage 10 rwo companments Nole. however that even with a cntical number ol companmems heavily 

aamaged a hydrofoil can stlll remain afloa1 wh1k:! lo1lborne. but will sink only wnen hullborne. Note also 1na1 when lo1lborne 

more ol your hull is exoosed. 1ncreas1ng the proba~hry 1na1 enemy h11s wdl damage ii 
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COMMAND • SUMMARY 

PHM PEGASUS™ Commodore 64/128 

OVERVIEW 
PHM Pegasus is a simulation requiring both strategic and tactical ability . The object is to 
complele each mission by achieving its main objective in as short a time as possible. See your 
Manual for delails on 1tle assignments. 

Hydrofoil operation is by means of keyboard and joystick. You can use either to control the 
hydrofoirs movement. weapons aiming and firing, and any auxiliary craft. Use the keyboarc to 
pause and resume play, to increase or decrease time compression, to switch between the 
Bridge and the Operations Map, and to select weapons or auxiliary craft. 

Two rrein viewing ·modes· are available at any tme - the Bridge and 1tle Operations Map. The 
key table on the inside pages shows the effect of each keystroke under each of the two 
modes 

GETTING STARTED 
Remove all cartridges from the computer; turn on the disk drive, the computer and the 
monitor. Plug your joystick into Port 1. Insert the disk in the drive, type LOAD " EA",8,1 
and press Return . C128 users need only turn on the disk drive, insert the disk label side 
up, and turn on the computer; Pegasus then loads automatically. To load cassette hold 
down Shift and press Runstop. Press play on tape . 

SPOTTER CARDS 
The identification cards in the center pages of your Manual can help you spot arn:l identify the 
vessels and aircraft that are active in each mission. Shooting friendly vessels can make you 
very unpopular with the Commodore, so it is particularly important that you identify the vessels 
in each miss10n. This way you won't end up shooting the convoy you are trying to rescue. To 
use the cares. carefully remove them from the manual by tearing the center perforation, and 
then tear out each card individually. Before you start an assignment, read the mission 
description 1n the Ma.1ual and select the card for each vessel in the mission . Keep the cards 
handy as you proceed with your assignment, and refer lo them when you need help identifying 
one of the vessels . 



KEYBOARD COMMAND SUMMARY 
(Note: Some of the following commands are accessible through the joystick. Suctl commands 
are marked with an asterisk•. See Joystick Control section following.) 

KEY: 

p 

Shift-a 

v 

+ 

N 

1-5· 

o· 

Shlft·R 

R 

T 

Bridge 

Pause/Resume play 

Quit 

Toggles view between 
Operations Map and Bridge 

Eactl press doubles time rate 
up to 128 x real time 

Eactl press halves time rate 
oown to real time (1 x) 

EFFECT: 

Returns time rale to real time (1 x) 

Sets hydrofoil's maximum speed 

Stops hydrofoil 

Eacti press doubles radar scan 
from 2.5 miles lo 40 

Eactl press halves radar scan to 2.5 mites 

Selects targets for view in binoculars 

Operations Map 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Sets maximum speed for 
hydrofoil or aux~iary vessel 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

-------!•===-
System Damage 

76 mm Cannon l•ght damage may cause your gun 10 m1sf1re heavy damage wdl disable 11 completely 
Radar Light damage restncls your radar range to 20 miles heavy damage restricts the range 10 10 miles Even !hough 

your radar may oe heavily damaged. you sull have a llm11ed longer range view on your Operauons Map. which simulates 
spomng by binoculars to compensate for the damaged radar 

Chatt With light damage the chatt rockels may m1sf1re. expending a round 1n vain With heavy damage they will not 
work at all 

Missiles With 11ght damage missiles may m1sf1re with heavy damage they will not work at all The same apphes 10 lhe 
Gabriel missiles on the Flagstaff hydrofoils 

Fuel Tanks L,ghl damage increases luel drain. heavy damage increases It even more If you run out of fuel your 
mission wrll end m la1ture. Keep 10 low speeds 11 you are running out ol fuel 

Engines Light damage decreases your maximum speed Heavy damage decreases your maximum speed even more 
some11mes to the pornt of rendering you complelely 1mmob1le Note rhat wrth hghl damage you may still have enough power 10 
remain loilbome but 1f you come down off your lolls you may no1 have enough power to gel back up This could result in 
d1Hicult tac11cal dec1s1ons tn circumstances where you need to choose berween s1ay1ng lodbome and ma1ntam1ng a higher 
speed and coming down off the lolls to slow down and conserve fuel 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

You can opera1e your hydroto1I either from the Bndge or from !he Operat10ns Map To swrtch from one to lhe other press V on 
1ne keyboard From the Bndge you can maneuver the hydrolotl. or select. aim and hre your weapons You can also adjust 
your radar scanning range lrom 2 5 miles 10 40 miles From the Operations Map you can control your aux1hary vessels 
(hehcop1ers or a convoy ol ships, where apphcable). or you can set your hydrolo1I on a course using automatic ptlot Some 
operauons are available 1n either mode Thus from either the Bndge or the Opera11ons Map you can pause and restart 
proceeduigs you can quit and select a new m1ss1on, and you can speed up or slow down the passage ot ume (You can 
speed time up to 128 umes. when you do so. every element is affected equally) 
These are discussed 1n greater de1a1I below Speohc commands are given in the Command Summary Card 

Bridge 
Maneuvering the Hydrofoil You can maneuver your hydrofoil with either 1he keyboard or toYSt1ck Mowtg !he t<>YSllCk 
forward speeds up the hydrofoll while moving II back slows 11 down MOW'IQ the toYStlck nghl or left moves the hydrofoil nghl or 
left See your Command Summary Card tor keyboard equ1valen1s Note that maneuvenng 1he hydrofoil manually from the 
Bndge has the effect of d1sengag1ng the automatic pllo1 (see discussion under Operations Map. beklw) 

Aim ing and Firing Weapons You can also use lhe 1oys11Ck 10 aim and hre your weapons Pressing 1he Spacebar 
toggles the ioystlCk between maneuveflng the hydrolo1I and a1m1ng your weapons To aim al a targel, you first need 10 select 1t 
lrom among the enemy craft within your radar range by pressing T several !Imes until the target ts bracketed on your radar 
screen At rhat poml !he targeted vessel appears in the binocular vtew al the top ol the screen To aim your gun, move the 
a1m1ng cursor (see F~ure 1) so 1ha1 It 1s over the targe1 in the binocular view Move !he 1oysf!ck forward 10 move !he cursor up 
and move 1t back 10 move lhe cursor down Moving the 1oys11ck left or nght moves !he cursor left or nghl To lire a weapon 
press the toYShck hre button or Return on the keyboard You can correct your aim by using the ~aim corrector" (see Figure 1 
above) move !he a1m1ng cursor toward the aim corrector and fire again Note Iha! you only need to aim your gun M1ss11es 
au1omat1cally go loward the ship 1n the binocular view at the lime ol lmng, while chaff affec1s all mcom1ng m1ss1les dependmg 
on lhe1r distance from the hydrolo1I You can select among the available weapons lrom the keyboard See your Command 

Summary Card for details 



-===•----
Operations Map 
Automatic Piiot : To set a course tor your hydroto1I, first make sure. that the hydrolo1I is 
selected (by pressing the appropriate key. see your Command Summary Card) Move lhe 
crossha1r to your destinalion point and press key 1 through 5. Pressing 5 moves 1he 
hydrofoil to its destination at full speed. while 1 moves the hydrolo11 al its slowest speed If 
you already have a speed selected, you can press the ioys11ck bunon to move the hydroto11 to 
the new des11nation at the currenlly selected speed. Pressing O stops the hydrololl . When 
you return to the Bridge, changing direction (w11h keyboard or 1oyst1ck) disengages th.e 
automatic pilot and returns you to manual control You can. however. change the hydrofoils 
speed from the Bndge (by pressing keys 1 lhrough 5) without disengaging the au1oma11c 
pilot. • 

To re-engage automatic p1101 . return to the Operations Map, select lhe hydrofoil , then press 
the joystick button or select a speed as before . Your hydrofoil will lhen move toward the 
previously selec1ed des1inat1on. Messages on lhe Bndge and Operat1ons Map 1nd1ca1e 
current status of the au1oma11c pilot 

Controlling Auxiliary Craft : When you are tn !he Operations Map you can also control 
the auxiliary craft that are available 10 you. Depending on the assignment . these can include 
helicopters, or a convoy ol ships. To control an auxlliary craft . first select 11 by pressing the key 
tor 1ha1 cran (see your Command Summary Card for details) and then move the crossha1r to 
the destination point Press a key 1 through 5 to set the aux1hary craft's speed and start 1t ott 
towards rts desunallon. 

Auxiliary craft 1n 1he Operations Map are colour-coded: Helicopters are green . and lhe 
convoys are gray Each auxiliary craft 1s also 1.dent1fiable by ns <:>wn 1co!". To display the 
auxiliary craft icons, press o This changes the display from radar circles (circles around each 
craft showing 11s radar range) to the vessel Icons. This fea1ure 1s particularly useful If many 
enemies are nearby 

Time Compression: You can use lime compression 10 speed up events In !he Operations 
Map until you get to the centre ol the act10n. You can lhen slow events back down, or you 
can leave them speeded up. II you hke. you can play lhrough the entire m1ss10n with time 
compressed up 10 128 times normal II you compress time lo more than eight 11mes normal. 
any actk>n lrom 1he enemy (such as a missile or cannon shot) will au1omat1cally slow lt back 
down to eighl times This way you can use ume compression to make your assignments more 
challenging. 

KEY: 

D 

F1 

F3 

FS 

F7 

Spacebar 

Return• 

l,J,K,M* 

Comma• 

Period* 

JOYSTICK CONTROL 

Bridge 

NA 

Selects cannon 

Selects chaff rocket 

Selects missiles 
(Harpoon or Exocet) 

Selects Gabriel missiles .. 

EFFECT: 

Toggles between maneuver 
and weapons aiming modes 

Fire currently selected weapon 

Aim weapon up, left. right . down 

Turn Hydrofoil left 

Turn Hydrofoil right 

Operation• Map 

Toggles between radar 
circles and vessel icons 

Selects Hydrofoil 

Selects Helicopter 1 •• 

Selects Helicopter 2 .. 

Selects Convoy .. 

NA 

NA 

Moves destination cursor 

NA 

NA 

•• when available 

You can use the joystick either to control the hydrofoil or to aim and fire your weapons. From the 
Bridge , in Movement mode, you can control the hydrofoil's movement by moving the joystick left 
or right, and its speed by moving it lorward or back. In Weapons mode. use the joystick to move 
the aiming cursor around the binocular view. Fire your weapons in either mode by pressing the 
fire button . You can toggle between Movement and Weapons mode by pressing the Spacebar. 
From the Operations Map. use your joystick to set your destination cursor. and the fire button to 
set off on your course. 



COMMAND • SUMMARY 

PHM Pegasus™ Apple II Series 

OVERVIEW 
PHM Pegasus is a simulation requiring both strategic and tactical ability. The object is to complete 
each mission by achieving rts main objective in as short a time as possible. See your Manual for 
details on the assignmencs. 

Hydrofoil operation is by means of keyboard and joystid<. . You can use either to control the 
hydrofoil's movement , weapons aiming and firing, and any auxiliary craft . Use the keyboard to 
pause and resume play, to increase or decrease time compression, to swrtch between the Bridge 
and the Operations Map, and to seled weapons or auxiliary craft . 

Two main viewing "modes" are available at any time - the Bridge and the Operations Map. The key 
table on the inside pages shows the effect of each keystroke under each of the two modes. 

GETTING STARTED 
Insert the disk in the drive , label side up, and turn on the computer; Pegasus loads automatically. 
When the computer asks you to insert Side 2, flip lhe disk over and press Return. 

SPOTTER CARDS 
The identification cards in the center pages ol your Manual can help you spot and identify the 
vessels and aircraft that are active in each mission . Shooting friendly vessels can make you very 
unpopular with lhe Commodore, so rt is particularly important that you identify the vessels in each 
mission. This way you won't end up shooting the convoy you are trying to rescue. To use the cards, 
carefully remove them from the manual by tearing the center perforation, and then tear out each 
card individually. Before you star1 an assignment, read the mission description in the Manual and 
select the card for each vessel in the mission. Keep the cards handy as you proceed wrth your 
assignment, and refer to them when you need help identifying one of the vessels. 

ElfCTRl):-0 IL . .\ R r' " 

KEYBOARD COMMAND SUMMARY 
IN~e : Some o1 the foUowing commands are accessible through the ioystick. Such commands are 
mari<.ed with an asterisk •. See Joystid<. Control section following .) 

KEY: 

p 

Ctrl-0 

v 

• 0( = 

N 

1.5• 

o· 

R 

T 

Bridge 

Pause/ Resume play 

Ourt 

Toggles view between 
Operations Map and Bridge 

Each press doubles time rate 
up to 128 x real time 

Each press halves time rate 
down to real time (1 x) 

Returns time rate to real time (1 x) 

Sets hydrofoil's maximum speed 

St~ hydrofoil 

Each press doubles radar scan 
from 2.5 m~es to 40 

EFFECT: 

Each press halves radar scan to 2.5 miles 

Salads targets for view in binoculars 

Toggles sound on/olf 

Operations Map 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Sets maximum speed for 
hydrofoil or auxiliary vessel 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Same 



KEY: 

D 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Space bar 

Return• 

l,J,K,M* 

Comma• 

Period* 

w 

Bridge 

NA 

Selects cannon 

Selects chaff rocket 

Selects missiles 
{Harpoon or Exocet) 

Selects Gabriel missiles .. 

Toggles between manewer 
and -apons aiming modes 

EFFECT: 

Rre currently selected weapon 

Aim weapon ~. left, right, down 

Tum Hydrofo~ left 

Tum Hydrofoil right 

Toggles among -apon t)P85 

JOYSTICK CONTROL 

Operations Map 

Toggles between radar 
circles and vessel icons 

Selects Hydrofoil 

Selects Helicopter 1 •• 

Selects Heliccpter 2 .. 

Selects Convoy•• 

NA 

NA 

Moves destination cursor 

NA 

NA 

NA 

••wtien available 

You can use the joystidl either to control the hydroloil or to aim and fire your -apons. From the 
Bridge, in Movement mode, you can control the hydrofoifs movement by moving the joystick left or 
right , end its speed by moving it forward or back. In Weapons mode, use the joystid< to move the 
aiming cursor around the binocular view. Rre your weapons in e~her mode by pressing the fire 
button. You can toggle between Movement and Weapons mode by pressing the Spacebar. From 
the Operations Map, use your joystidl to set your destination cursor, and the lire button to set off 
on your course . 
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